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Arafat Ceasefire IV
Since Yasser Arafat announced his
acceptance of the Ceasefire Tuesday night
that was brokered by CIA Chief George
Tenet, there have been round-the-clock
mortar rocket, grenade and shooting
attacks, targeting areas throughout Israel.
The attacks have left one man dead, one
female moderately wounded by gunfire
and a third person, a male, lightly
wounded by gunfire.
A GSS agent was killed Thursday
morning in an attack on the Minharot
road and his bodyguard was injured by
gunfire in his neck and jaw.
The security officials were on their way to
a prearranged rendezvous in the area when
an Arab informant known to the victim
pulled his car aside that of the GSS
official. The informant, Ayoub D’adra, got
out of his vehicle, approached his GSS
handler, pulled a handgun and fired at
point-blank range. The officer died of his
injuries shortly thereafter. The 20-year-old
bodyguard although wounded, managed
to fire at the fleeing terrorist, killing him.
He was then transported to a Jerusalem
trauma center.

Our Men In Office
Attorney-General Elyakim Rubenstein has
decided to open a criminal investigation
against Arab MK Azmi Bishara. The MK's
anti-Israel tirade in front of hundreds of
Syrian officials, broadcast on Arab
television, this past Sunday will be the
subject of the investigation. Also under
consideration is the suspension of Bishara's
Israeli citizenship. The National Religious
Party demands that Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubenstein declare Bishara's
Balad party a terrorist organization and
therefore illegal.
The Youngest Victim
Five-month-old Chaim Yehuda Shoham,
killed by a Palestinian-hurled rock, was
buried in Shilo Monday night. One of the
thousands who took part in the four-hour
funeral, which began outside the Prime
Minister's office, was Sharon himself.
Law And Order
The security officer of the Gaza Coast
Regional Council, along with the security
officer of the southern Gaza community of
Morag and a third person have been
arrested and were questioned by police.
Following the mortar attack against the
community of Morag, the three fired at
the Arabs that launched the attack. An
IDF officer spotted their gunfire, reported
it to police and the three were promptly
placed under arrest.
Source: IsraelNationalNews.com

“Peace Now” – the spies of our times.
… And the argument of [the movement of] “Peace Now”, as well as the argument of the
Communists and (to differentiate between them,) the Arabs, is exactly as the argument of
the spies in their time (the spies who were sent by Moses, to see how to conquer the land
of Canaan (Israel)), that “the nation dwelling in the land is strong,” and thus the land of
Israel should not be conquered and settled:
Since Jerusalem has sixty thousand Arabs inhabitants, they are much stronger (in
number) than its Jewish inhabitants, [as in the wording of the earlier spies], “they are too
strong for us” (Numbers 13:31). Therefore, it is unnecessary to enable the Jewish people
to live in the city “wherein David dwelt” (Isaiah 29:1)…

“Jew, Fight Fair!!”

In contrast, the U.S. sent over a thousand
armed law enforcement officers in with
heavy equipment and killed, instead of
arresting, the Branch Davidians of WACO.
Janet Reno admitted it, but called it a mere
"show of force." In retaliation for the
undisputed excessive force in WACO there
was a bombing in Oklahoma. Today, they
are executing the Oklahoma bomber,
Timothy McVeigh. Yet those bombers that
exploded buses and marketplaces in Israel's
major cities Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Hadera,
Petach Tikvah go free. While Israel's streets
are strewn with scattered body parts, Israel
blows up some vacant buildings and sets up
yet more roadblocks. The State
Department considers that excessive force
and Mitchell is screaming "Jew, fight fair!"
You know what they want from us? They
want us to react to the Arab murderers the
same way that we did to the Nazis who
tortured, mutilated, and killed over six
million of us. Do Nothing! We are too
civilized to respond directly to the
intentional slaughter of children and we
even applaud granting the Nobel Prize to
the killer of the Ma'alot children and
numerous other women and children. No,
we Jews are civilized and after the Arabs kill
the last Jew in Israel we are expected to
collect money to make yet another museum
dedicated to the memory of the innocent
victims of another genocide and click our
tongues. If we do anything more than that,
someone from the Coliseum will scream
"Jew, fight fair!"
By Uncle Sam(aria)

Running Out Of Ammo?
“Have you run out of stones in
Hebron? Prepare the stones.”
Yasser Arafat To a delegation of Hebron Arab
notables in mid-October 1996 urging the use of
violence:"

From the talks of The Lubavitcher Rebbe Shabbath Sh’lach 5740 – June 7 1980 (Full text at www.TruePeace.org/kunters2ofsichos.htm)
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